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$300 - $500

401 Watercolour signed Floyd Joseph, 22"x29", "Tyee,
'80".

Lot # 403

403 Native painting signed Gary Rottusnnieck, 20
1/2in. x 25in., "Grouse".

$50 - $100

$300 - $500

Lot # 404

404 Artist proof print signed Derek Heaton, dated
2004, "Joining of Souls".

$50 - $100

Lot # 401

Lot # 405

405 Pre Columbian style stone figure, 6 1/2" in height.
$50 - $100

Lot # 402

Lot # 406

406 Inuit carved soapstone walrus signed with disc
number E9-1684.

$25 - $50

402 Watercolour singed Joseph, 22"x 29", "Life Cycle-
Coast Salish".

$10 - $20

Lot # 409

409 Northwest Coast Native woven mat, covered box
and a pair of baskets.

$25 - $50

407

Lot # 410

410 Nuu-chah-nulth woven two handled basket, height
6 inches.

$50 - $75

Oriental carved wooden figure of a standing
Buddha.

Lot # 408

Lot # 411

411 Northwest Coast Native woven covered box.
$50 - $100

408

412 North West coast woven briefcase.
$25 - $50

Northwest Coast Native woven two handled
basket.

Lot # 413

413 Nuu-chah-nulth woven basket, length 12 inches.
$50 - $75

$200 - $400



415 Hawksbill turtle shell, length 12 inches.
$30 - $60

414 North West Coast Native carved cedar totem
signed Harvey M.Williams, heig ht. 12 1/2 in.

Lot # 416

416 Oil painting on paper signed Derek Heaton,
29"x20", "Killer Whale".

$300 - $500

$30 - $50

Lot # 417

417 Inuit ltd.ed. stonecut signed Eliyahkota 1972
numbered 1/50, "Composition".

$200 - $300

Lot # 414

Lot # 418

418 Limited edition print signed Derek Heaton,
170/170, "Family".

$150 - $250

Lot # 415

420 Carved "Bear" mask signed Henry Hunt, dated
May 30th 1967, ht. 12".

$500 - $700

419 Inuit circular woven coiled covered basket with
soapstone finial, diameter 9 in.

Lot # 421

421 Carved and painted totem signed Henry Hunt, ht.
22".

$3,000 - $5,000

$75 - $125

Lot # 422

422 Inuit engraving signed Kenojuak numbered 6/50,
Dorset 1976, "Images I Know".

$150 - $300

Lot # 419

Lot # 423

423 Inuit ltd.ed.stone cut & stencil sgnd.Tukikue 1980,
46/50, "I Dreamed of These Birds"

$200 - $300

Lot # 420



424 Limited edition print signed Derek Heaton,
numbered 18/150, "Huxwhaka".

Lot # 426

426 Acrylic on paper signed Eugene Isaac, 2004,
"Moon".

$500 - $600

$50 - $100

427 Hand carved mask with human hair.
$75 - $125

Lot # 424

428 Pair of watercolours signed L.M. Close, date 1927,
"Asian Junk ships".

$15 - $30

Lot # 425

Lot # 429

429 Native carved "Wild Man" mask.
$200 - $300

425

Lot # 430

430 Limited edition print signed Charles Elliott,
numbered 134/150, "Blue Heron".

$50 - $100

Acrylic on paper signed Ben Houstie 1982,
"Eagle".

$100 - $150

Asian marble inset carved hardwood side table.
$50 - $100

$2,000 - $3,000

434 Large blue and white jardiniere.
$100 - $150

Lot # 431

435 Hamadan runner.
$50 - $100

Lot # 432

Lot # 436

436 Natural Earth pigments on Eucalyptus bark by
Dick Ngule-Ngulei Murrumurry, Num.C322.

$500 - $1,000

432

Lot # 437

437 Japanese covered pot and pedestal bowl.
$100 - $200

Cedar signed Davis Louis, 2010, "Killer Whale".

438 Pair of yellow brown cloisonne vases.
$100 - $200

$500 - $600

Lot # 439

439 Oriental Imari painted china vase, height 12
inches.

$75 - $125

431 Ii clan of Hikone style Samurai armour set.

433



Asian blue and white vase.

Lot # 441

444 Chinese blue and white glazed brush rest.
$125 - $150

441

445 Chinese enamel snuff bottle decorated with
figures, 2 3/4 inches in width.

$150 - $200

Late 18th./early 19th. century Chinese snuff bottle
with red glaze.

446 Snuff bottle.
$40 - $60

$150 - $200

447 Two Oriental carved soapstone ornamental vases.
$15 - $30

$40 - $60

448 Satsuma tourquoise ground "Lotus" bowl with
chrysanthemum decoration.

$100 - $150

442 Chinese blue and white vase.

449 Cantonese china rose medallion tea pot.
$25 - $50

$25 - $50

Lot # 450

450 Chinese carved hardstone bird group on stand
with box.

$50 - $75

440

451 Chinese carved serpentine bird group on stand
with box, height 6".

$50 - $75

443 Chinese blue and white pedestal dish with coral
outer glaze, dia. 6 1.4".

Lot # 452

452 Two Chinese hand painted bowls.
$75 - $125

$200 - $250

19th. century Japanese blue and white china bowl,
diameter 8 1/2 inches.

455 Ceramic pot pourrie box.
$10 - $20

$100 - $150

Lot # 456

456 Inuit large woven coiled basket with soapstone
finial, diameter 10 in.

$100 - $150

Lot # 453

Lot # 457

457 Inuit soapstone carving.
$25 - $50

Lot # 454

Lot # 458

458 Inuit soapstone carving of a seal signed Kailik.
$40 - $60

454

459 Inuit soapstone carving a seal.
$40 - $60

Small Oriental carved wooden figure group.

Lot # 460

460 Inuit soapstone carving of Sea Birds signed
Hagialok.

$25 - $50

$20 - $30

453



461 Two Inuit carved soapstone seals- one signed with
disc number E9-1699.

463 Lot of Inuit jewelry.
$100 - $150

$30 - $50

Lot # 464

464 3 Inuit carved soapstone ashtrays signed with disc
numbers E9-1701, 1704 & 1707

$30 - $60

Lot # 461

Lot # 465

465 BC jade eagle figure, height 4 3/4 in.
$100 - $150

Lot # 462

Lot # 466

466 Lot of pocupine quills.
$10 - $20

462

Lot # 467

467 Two Inuit soapstone carvings sgnd. with disc
number E9-706 (Isa Smiler) "Bird" & Fish".

$50 - $75

Three Inuit soapstone carvings of hunters-one with
sled, one signed E9-1702.

$50 - $75

$150 - $250

471 Soumak flat woven bag.
$40 - $60

Lot # 468

Lot # 472

472 Coloured drawing signed Kalvak, numbered CK-
181, "Untitled, Inuit Scenes".

$800 - $1,200

Lot # 469

473 Benin bronze covered urn.
$100 - $150

469

474 Blue and white jardiniere.
$25 - $50

Inuit large woven rectangular tray with bone
handles, length 27 in.

475 Bronze patinated shiva statue.
$40 - $60

$75 - $100

476 Hardstone tree.
$25 - $50

468 Pair of beaded deer skin gloves.

477 Chinese lacquered alter table.
$150 - $300

470 Navajo blanket, c.1950.

Lot # 478

478 Salish woven two handled tray, length 13 1/2
inches.

$50 - $75

$100 - $150



$30 - $50

$75 - $125

482 Japanese hand painted two handled plate.
$40 - $60

Lot # 479

Lot # 483

483 Two North West Coast Tshinshian style woven
baskets.

$50 - $75

Lot # 480

Lot # 484

484 North West Coast Native design carved and
painted "whale" rattle signed Philip Thorn.

$30 - $60

480

485 Asian hand painted leaded rim plate.
$20 - $30

19th. century Chinese blue and white brush top,
height 8 in.

486 Asian plate.
$10 - $20

$50 - $75

487 African wooven basket.
$15 - $30

479 Pair of 19th. century Japanese blue and white
china bowls, diameter 6 inches.

Lot # 488

488 Chinese hand painted charger.
$150 - $300

481 Two whale teeth.

Pre Columbian style terra cotta figure, 9 1/2" in
height.

Lot # 490

493 Set of four Asian tables.
$50 - $75

490

494 Asian blanket chest.
$50 - $100

African wooden carving of a standing man with
wooden bowl, height 30 in.

Lot # 495

495 South American hand knotted rug.
$100 - $150

$50 - $100

496 Pair of Afghani saddle bags.
$25 - $50

$50 - $100

Lot # 497

497 Limited edition print signed Thomas George,
numbered 2/100, "Grizzly Bear".

$75 - $125

491 Chinese lacquered hand painted dinner gong on
stand.

498 Navajo blanket, c. 1910.
$200 - $250

$250 - $500

499 Horse figure.
$50 - $75

489

500 Limited edition print signed Roy H.Vickers,numb.
23/150,dated 27/5/75 "Blackfish".

$250 - $500

492 Wooden chest.

501 Northwest Persian runner.
$75 - $125

$50 - $100



Lot # 505

505 Two bird motif solid brass oil burners.
$20 - $40

Two Japanese dolls.

Lot # 503

506 Cloisonne vase.
$5 - $10

503

507 Lot of South West Kachina dolls.
$25 - $50

Two bird motif solid brass oil burners.

508 Carved BC Jade Orca, mounted.
$50 - $100

$20 - $40

Lot # 509

509 Inuit carved bone bird att. to James Kinkilk-Baker
Lake, overall height 17 in.

$50 - $100

$50 - $75

510 Two Inuit soapstone carvings, Walrus and Seal.
$40 - $60

504 Two brass vases inset with coloured stones, 10" in
height and smaller.

511 Asian blue and white hand painted bowl.
$25 - $50

$10 - $20

Lot # 512

512 Asian solid brass decorative chain, 48" in length.
$20 - $40

502

$15 - $30

$200 - $300

516 Asian lacquered four panel screen.
$100 - $200

Lot # 513

517 Yei Navajo blanket.
$150 - $250

Lot # 514

518 Chip carved Mother of Pearl inlaid folding stand.
$40 - $30

514

Lot # 519

519 Acrylic on paper, by Francis Kagige, 16"x20",
"Eagle Claw Medicine".

$300 - $400

Chinese cloisonne bowl on stand, dia. 12".

520 W/C signed Walter McKay Geesick jr. '79, 21 1/2"
x 14 1/2", "Vision of the Eagle Dancer".

$150 - $300

$75 - $125

521 Asian charger.
$50 - $100

513 Asian carved resin footed covered jar with stand
and box.

Lot # 522

522 Inuit picture signed S. Malgorak, "Playing Out
Before Bedtime".

$20 - $40

515 Acid etched and painted Native plaque.



524

528 Wooden flute.
$10 - $20

Acrylic on paper signed Cranmer Ryan, "Raven
Killer Whale Totem".

529 Two Oriental carved and gilt pierced panels.
$30 - $50

$300 - $400

530 Boxed set of miniature tin glazed tiles.
$20 - $30

$50 - $75

Lot # 531

531 Native hide and fur flask and a Native rattle.
$25 - $50

525 Oil painting on canvas indistinctly signed,
"Beaching a Dugout Canoe".

532 Shallow pima basket.
$30 - $60

$25 - $50

Lot # 533

533 Five Middle Eastern woven scull caps.
$25 - $50

523

534 Three North West Coast Native carvings.
$25 - $50

526 Pair of carved north west totems.

535 Older Nuu-chah-nulth basket, needs attention.
$10 - $30

$40 - $60

536 Two Ming Dynasty polychrome on gesso wood
figures of Immortals riding crane figures, Jiajing.

$100 - $200

Limited edition silkscreen print signed E.A.Hunt,
numbered 101/200, "Killer Whales".

537 Two south western native painted bowls.
$25 - $50

Lot # 524

527

538 Native hardstone painted dish.
$10 - $20

Set of four Chinese graduated bowls.
$20 - $30

539

542 19th century folk art wood carving.
$20 - $30

Cased Mahjong set.

Lot # 540

543 Digeridoo.
$10 - $20

540

544 Older cedar carved bowl, length 9 1/2 in.
$15 - $30

Lot of North West Coast Native carving tools, etc.

Lot # 545

545 Coloured print signed Alvin Constant dated
1992,"Wandering spirit".

$20 - $30

$50 - $75

546 Print signed Tony Hunt, numbered 228/400, dated
1976, "Baptism Mural".

$250 - $500

$50 - $100

Lot # 547

547 Limited edition print signed Goyce Kakegamic,
"Birds at the Campfire".

$50 - $100

Lot # 541

548 Framed Asian cloth picture, "Young Lady
Kneeling".

$30 - $50

541 North West Coast Native raven figured dance
clapper, length 27 inches.

549 Inuit wall hanging signed with syllabics.
$25 - $50

$25 - $50



$100 - $150

552 Inuit wall hanging signed and tagged Helen
Krungoin, Pelly Bay NWT.

$50 - $100

550

553 Limited edition print signed Roy H. Vickers
numb.97/150 dated 6/2/75, "Raven with Clam".

$250 - $500

Carved and painted totem signed Lawrence King,
Capilano.

Lot # 551

Lot # 554

554 Watercolour signed Joseph, 22"x 29", "Killer
Whale and Salmon".

$300 - $500

551

Lot # 555

555 North West Coast native mask signed Matthew
James, "Sune Mask".

$150 - $300

Arcylic on paper signed B. Marion, 30 in. x 23 in.,
"Child with Two Birds".

Lot # 556

556 Limited Edition print stone cut signed Tukala
Ayagutainak, 14/30 14'x21", "Figure".

$100 - $125

$50 - $75

558

562 Pierced ivory lamp.
$100 - $150

Oriental ivory crib board.

563 Oriental covered container.
$50 - $100

$75 - $100

564 Pair of Ivory arches.
$50 - $100

557 Limited edition print signed Floyd Joseph
1999,numbered 120/180, "Sunset of Nobility'.

565 Pair of oval ivory picture frames.
$30 - $60

559 Oriental ivory carved rickshaw.

566 Pair of carved ivory knife rest and salt & peppers.
$75 - $125

$25 - $50

Lot # 567

567 Pair of Oriental decorated ivory tusks, height 5 & 5
1/2 in.

$100 - $150

$50 - $100

568 Ivory figure of three monkey-Hear, See, Speak No
Evil.

$30 - $50

560 Oriental carved ivory boat.

569 Limited edition print signed Roy H.
Vickers,numb.142/150,dated 2/5/75, "Eagle with
Chinook".

$250 - $500

$75 - $150

570 Two chip carved occasional tables.
$40 - $60

571 Ornate Throne style wicker chair.
$40 - $60

Lot # 557

561

572 Japanese kimono.
$25 - $50

Ivory stand with concentric ball.

573 Wooden carved figure of a man from Papua New
Guinea, overall height 15 1/2 in.

$20 - $30

$75 - $125



Lot # 578

578 Chinese blue and white hand painted plate.
$200 - $300

Oriental large scroll painting, "Landscape", size of
image 45 in. x 23 in.

579 Two early Japanese woodblock prints.
$50 - $100

$50 - $100

580 Inuit picture, signed C. Isaac, "Owl".
$15 - $30

$250 - $500

Lot # 581

581 Chinese cloisonne bowl on stand, dia. 10".
$75 - $125

Lot # 576

582 Erotic bone and horn carved top walking stick.
$50 - $75

576 Inuit soapstone carving, "Shaman".

583 Three old Chinese bowls.
$15 - $30

$100 - $150

584 Small basket with bone and soapstone carvings,
needle case, etc.

$20 - $30

574

585 Inuit carved soapstone disc- "Standing Hunter",
dia. 3 3/4in.

$15 - $30

577 Photograph by Sears and Foster years of North
and Central China.

586 Two acrylic paintings on paper indistintly signed,
22" x 30", "Bird and Turtle".

$100 - $150

$15 - $30

587 Chip carved brass inlayed coffee table with a pair
of side tables.

$100 - $150

Limited edition print signed Roy H.
Vickers,numb.90/150, dated 1/3/75, "Wolf and
Moon".

575

588

591 Chinese silk embroidered panel.
$15 - $30

Afghani saddle bag.

589

Lot # 592

592 Six unframed Japanese and Chinese prints
including Hiroshige.

$25 - $50

Two Japanese dolls.

Lot # 593

593 Inuit felt applique and embroidered wall hanging
signed in syllabics, "Seal Hunting".

$250 - $500

$10 - $20

Lot # 594

594 Limited edition print signed Thomas George,
numbered 2/100, "Eagle".

$75 - $125

$25 - $50

Lot # 595

595 Limited edition print numbered 338/600 signed
Tim Paul, 12"x12", "Eagle".

$50 - $75

590 Third World stringed instrument.

596 Inuit limited edition stonecut print signed in script,
numb.19/30,dated 1964, "Hunter With Fish".

$200 - $300

$10 - $15



597 Inuit print signed Kalvak numbered 12/50 dated
1974, "Feeding Time".

598 Ltd.ed. print on metal after Kenojuak numb.
194/500, "Talking Birds".

$75 - $150

$50 - $100

Lot # 599

599 Limited Edition print signed Clemence,
"Wescoupe".

$100 - $120

Lot # 597

Lot # 600

600 Acrylic on paper by Abe Kakepetum, dated 1980,
24"x18", "Dog & Sled".

$300 - $400

Lot # 597

601 Original acrylic signed Robert KakayGeeseck Jr.,
d. 1979, 17"x23", "Squirrel"

$100 - $200

597

Lot # 602

602 Print signed Benjamin Chee Chee, 16 x 22",
"Canada Geese".

$100 - $125

Inuit print signed Kalvak numbered 12/50 dated
1974, "Feeding Time".

$50 - $100

$25 - $50

Lot # 605

605 Stonecut print by Tukala Ayagutainak 3/30,
12x16", "Figure with Bird".

$50 - $75

603

Lot # 606

606 Inuit stonecut print signed Thomasie Alikatuktuk
and Josee Maniepile "In the Winter Camp".

$50 - $100

Inuit print signed Annie Kilabuk, "Untitled, Figure".

Lot # 604

Lot # 607

607 Limited edition etching numbered 21/250, by Irene
Klar, 14"x14", "Sky Toss".

$100 - $150

604

Lot # 608

608 Acrylic on paper signed Houstie Ben, 2007,
"Raven Killer Whale Totem".

$70 - $80

Limited edition silkscreen print signed Keith
Mowatt '80,10/50, "Raven Mother".

$25 - $50



611 Limited edition silkscreen print signed Clarence
Mills, num. 34/35, "Hummingbird".

$30 - $50

$150 - $250

612 Bill Reid print.
$10 - $20

Lot # 609

613 Lot of Native beaded items, etc.
$10 - $20

Lot # 610

614 African animal hide picture.
$10 - $20

610

Lot # 615

615 Unusual tea strainer with Inuit carved ivory handle.
$20 - $30

Print signed Jackson Beardy numbered 8/99,
"Hatching Birds".

Lot # 616

616 Whale's tooth, length 5 1/2 in.
$50 - $100

$50 - $100

Lot # 617

617 Whale's tooth, length 5 1/2 in.
$50 - $100

609 Limited edition print signed Richard Hunt,
numbered 412/600, "Kwa-Gulth Loon".

Lot # 611

621 Ivory whale motif stand.
$25 - $50

Lot # 618

Lot # 622

622 Inuit walrus tusk, length 12 in.
$50 - $75

Lot # 619

623 African paddles.
$10 - $20

619

624 Woven basket.
$10 - $20

Inuit carved bone neck tie.

625 Celadon glazed dragon motif table lamp.
$100 - $200

$25 - $35

Lot # 626

626 Woven poncho or cape.
$15 - $30

618 Whale's tooth, length 4 1/4 in.

627 Mounted polar bear skin rug, complete with hand
and paws, c.1979.

$1,500 - $2,000

Lot # 620

628 Hand woven panel.
$15 - $30

620 Lot of Inuit bone and copper knives and carving
items.

629 Inuit wall hangnig signed and tagged Agnes
Iqququqtaq, Pelly Bay NWT.

$200 - $300

$25 - $50

630 Kilim rug.
$75 - $125

$50 - $100



$100 - $150

Carved stool.

632

635 Cloisonne covered box with a simular small vase.
$20 - $30

Two Chinese ceramic garden stools.

Lot # 636

636 Chinese porcelain square shaped brush washer
with seal on base, dragon & phoenix dec.

$200 - $300

$40 - $60

Lot # 637

637 Chinese Ming Dynasty monochrome joss stick
holder in the shape of a foo dog.

$200 - $300

$15 - $30

Lot # 638

638 19th. century Chinese enamel decorated vase,
height 4 in.

$30 - $60

633 19th. century Japanese seated figure of a Samuri.

639 Pair of hand painted dishes.
$25 - $50

$100 - $125

640 Asian blue and white covered bowl.
$25 - $50

631

641 Asian hand painted plate.
$15 - $30

Lot # 634

642 Asian carved side table.
$20 - $40

634 Chinese Ming dynasty bronze seal in the form of a
dragon. 647 Asian large painted scroll, size of image 48 1/2in.

x 26 1/2in.
$75 - $125

Inuit hand made "Pinguin" doll Spence Bay.

648 Asian scroll.
$25 - $50

$40 - $60

Lot # 649

649 Two Native dolls-Woman Weaving Rug & Woman
Wearing Button Blanket.

$25 - $50

$25 - $50

650 West Coast carved mask signed George Hunt,
"Mosquite".

$200 - $300

645 South West Kachina doll.

Lot # 651

651 Ink on paper signed Enook Monomie, "Snow
Goose".

$40 - $50

$25 - $50

652 Tibetan hand woven sash.
$25 - $50

643

653 Afghani saddle bag.
$25 - $50

Lot # 646

654 Japan lacquered and guilded upholstered bench.
$100 - $200

646 Pencil print signed Richard Hunt, "Loon".

655 Carved tray.
$15 - $30

$20 - $30

656 Lot of four Japanese Nishi dolls.
$40 - $30

Pair of Nippon gilt vases.

644



$50 - $75

Lot # 660

660 Pair of Vintage Chinese embroidered shoes.
$40 - $60

Lot # 657

661 Lot of Asian enamelled dishes.
$15 - $30

658

Lot # 662

662 Egyptian Ushabti, length 3 7/8 in.
$50 - $75

Lot of silver and turquoise jewelry.

663 Three Egyptian stone carvings- scarab and two
small cats.

$40 - $60

$25 - $50

Lot # 664

664 Portraits From North American Indian Life by
E.S.Curtis-1972.

$25 - $50

657 Three Inuit carvings including soapstone loon and
bear & a small ivory polar bear.

665 Middle Eastern inset silvered tray top table.
$500 - $1,000

659 Ivory cased set of dominoes in an Indian(Kashmir)
lacquered box.

Lot # 666

666 Carved rosewood armchair with silk covered seat.
$250 - $500

$30 - $50

672 Asian rosewood roll top desk.
$250 - $500

$50 - $75

673 Asian elephant motif garden stool.
$15 - $30

$75 - $125

674 Three hand painted Asian plates.
$15 - $30

Lot # 669

675 Lot of carvings.
$10 - $20

669 Pencil print signed Tim Paul, "Thunderbird".

676 Asian rosewood coffee table.
$50 - $100

$20 - $30

677 Chinese Art Deco style floral carpet.
$250 - $500

667

678 Chinese rosewood floor lamp.
$50 - $75

670 A pair of cloisonne vases with stands.

Lot # 679

679 Carved and painted soapstone figure of an
Oriental woman, mounted as a lamp.

$400 - $600

$100 - $150

680 Wooden basket.
$15 - $30

Japanese child's silk kimona.

681 Inuit wall hanging signed with syllabics.
$50 - $100

668

671

Lot # 682

682 Limited edition print numbered 10/100 by Eddy
Cobiness, 24"x18", "Eagle".

$200 - $250

Chinese cloisonne tea pot, height 18 1/2 inches.

683 Box of Oriental embroidered panels and sashes.
$50 - $75

$50 - $75

Brass plate on ornate stand.



$10 - $20

$50 - $100

690 Chinese nest of tables.
$100 - $150

$15 - $30

691 Japanese watercolour scroll painting, "Two
Storks", size of image 26in. x 19in.

$100 - $150

686 Asian china base lamp.

692 New Zealand carved wooden owl with abalone
eyes, height 6 3/4 in.

$15 - $30

$10 - $20

693 Oriental ivory cylindrical case with covered glass
vial inside.

$15 - $30

684

694 Lot of Asian figures.
$10 - $20

Lot # 687

695 Coral squash blossom necklace.
$75 - $125

687 Large African hide drum, top diameter 15".

696 Zuni squash blossom necklace.
$75 - $125

$50 - $75

697 Carved hardstone whale sculptures.
$20 - $40

Framed Native motif collage signed Teresa
Walker.

698 Carved Ivory and mahogany dresser box.
$150 - $250

685

688

699 Zuni squash blossom necklace.
$75 - $125

Four Native prints in one frame after Roy Henry
Vickers.

700 Sterling squash blossom necklace with semi
precious stones.

$150 - $250

$15 - $30

Lot of prints by Douglas William Titain.

701 Carved and painted totem.
$10 - $20

702 Two shaman drums from Napal.
$15 - $30

689 Asian hardstone tree.

704

708 Eastern metal work belt.
$10 - $15

African carved bust.

709 Asian cloisonne items.
$5 - $10

$50 - $100

710 Asian laquered fan in a fitted case.
$15 - $30

703 Picture signed Doug La Fortune, "Loon".

711 Limited edition print signed Richard Hunt,
numbered 70/100, "Kwakiutl Wolff".

$50 - $100

Lot # 705

712 Lot of carvings.
$15 - $30

705 Pair of Inuit cloth dolls-Standing Father & Mother
with Baby.

713 Asian brass table lamp.
$15 - $30

$20 - $30

714 Tibetan hand woven cotton blanket.
$100 - $200

$20 - $30

715 Fur blanket.
$5 - $10

706 Sterling silver squash blossom necklace and
sterling torquoise bracelet.

716 Japanese metalic thread wedding kimono.
$150 - $250

$125 - $150

717 Limited edition print numbered 10/100, dated
1979, 20"x 22", "Eagle".

$150 - $200
718 Wooden vase or jug with carved decoration, height

11 in.
$10 - $20

Lot # 703

707

719 Chinese early Ming dynasty blue and white jar,
"The 8 Immortals", (1403-1424).

$200 - $300

Stone head.
$10 - $15



$30 - $50

720

Lot # 723

723 Cedar panel signed David Louis, 2009, "Wolf".
$500 - $600

North West Coast print, "Sea Monster".

Lot # 721

724 Animal decorated ceremonial dance mask.
$50 - $150

721

725 Middle Eastern illuminated page, 14 in. x 8 1/2 in.
$75 - $125

Artist proof print signed A.(Art) Thompson, "Black
Bear".

Lot # 726

726 N.W.Coast Native carved and painted cedar mask
signed Douglas Baker and Richard Campbell-
Wolf.

$100 - $150

$75 - $125

727 Limited edition print signed Cobiness '81,
numbered 10/100, "Brush Rabbit & Young".

$200 - $300

$15 - $30

Lot # 728

728 Laminated print numbered 57/150, signed Mark
Henderson, 17"x23", "Sun Mask".

$50 - $75

722 African (Ghana) wooden carved figure of a
standing woman with hand on hip height 26 3/4 in.

729 Print signed Jackson Beardy, dated 1975,
numbered 10/98, "Bird Family".

Lot # 731

731 Limited edition print signed Eddy Cobiness,
10/100, dated 1979, 18"x24", "Squirrel".

$200 - $250

$50 - $100

732 Framed Oriental embroidery.
$20 - $40

Lot # 729

Lot # 733

733 Limited edition print signed Eddy Cobiness,
10/100, dated 1979, 18"x24", "Beaver".

$200 - $250

Lot # 730

Lot # 734

734 Limited edition print signed Norman Knott,
numbered 127/200, "Legend of the Birch".

$100 - $200

730

735 Baluchi sadle bag, 3'10"x 1'10".
$50 - $100

Watercolour on paper by Eddy Cobiness,
1974,22"x32", "Eagle".

$300 - $400



740 Oriental ceramic covered box with foo dog finial,
overall height 6in.

$15 - $30

737

741 Pair of Satsuma vases.
$15 - $30

Chinese Yuan Dynasty blue pattern on celadon
two lobe jar, (1270-1368)

742 Asian hardstone tree.
$10 - $20

$150 - $200

743 Asian painted bowl.
$15 - $30

736 Chinese Ming Dynasty polychrome decorated
china shallow bowl, diameter 6 1/2 in.

744 Blue and white vase.
$15 - $30

738 Box set of Tsatsuma shallow dishes.

Lot # 745

745 Asian painted teapot.
$150 - $300

$25 - $50

746 Chinese Ming dynasty blue and white covered jar.
$150 - $200

$175 - $225

747 Two Oriental jade and semi-precious stone trees.
$25 - $50

Lot # 739

748 Japanese Satsuma teapot, jug, cup and lid.
$40 - $60

739 Chinese Ming Dynasty polychrome decorated
china shallow dish, diameter 6 1/2 in.

749 Japanese Meiji period composition head boy doll
with glass eyes, c.1890.

$20 - $30

$175 - $225

750 Japanese vase, 8" in height.
$10 - $20

Lot # 736

$75 - $125

Japanese papier mache lacquered tea set.

Lot # 752

755 Japanese watercolour signed in block, "Landscape
with Figures".

$75 - $125

752

Lot # 756

756 Chinese embroidered collar with flowers and
butterflys.

$50 - $100

Chinese embroidered panel.

757 Japanese framed woodblock, "Hasegawa".
$75 - $125

$50 - $75

758 Japanese picture on silk.
$15 - $30

$15 - $30

Lot # 759

759 Chinese painted silk panel, "Flowers and
Butterfly".

$100 - $200

753 Framed silk panel.

760 Three hardwood framed prints.
$15 - $30

$15 - $30

761 Asian embroidery.
$50 - $100

751

762 Asian black lacquered and painted four panel
screen.

$200 - $300

Lot # 754

763 Chip carved plant stand.
$15 - $30

754 Chinese watercolour signed with block.



767 Late 17th century/ early 18th century regligious
panel.

$200 - $250

Limited edition print signed Cobiness, 10/100,
1979, "Eagle".

Lot # 765

768 Pair of brass lamps.
$50 - $100

765

769 Asian armoire.
$100 - $150

Artist Proof Print signed A.(Art) Thompson
numbered 1/14, d.1994, "Shamon and Frogs".

770 Circular Llama skin rug.
$15 - $30

$100 - $150

771 Tibetan tanka from Ledack region.
$100 - $150

$200 - $300

772 Area rug.
$20 - $30

766 Asian carved lamp.

773 Esari main carpet.
$150 - $250

$20 - $40

774 Soumak carpet.
$200 - $300

764

Lot # 767


